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Wishlist

Bringing the “OM” to kids
on their journey home
Afterschool yoga classes help kids in shelter find
their inner zen
As part of our Child Enrichment Program, we often invite
outside guests to share their talents with children living
in shelter. Two such guests are Mindy and Caroline, yoga instructors with World Peace Yoga
on Ludlow Ave. Mindy and Caroline lead a kid
-friendly yoga class once per month that
helps the kids relax, find their inner
zen, and have fun during a stressful time in
their young lives. Kids go through a series of asanas
(yoga poses) on Scooby Doo yoga mats that read “Doo
Yoga.” The instructors tailor the experience to the children, incorporating imagination and music into each class.
The yoga is fun for kids of all ages, but especially great for
children under five who are still working to develop their
gross motor skills.
“Row, row, row your boat, gently down the stream,” the
instructor Caroline sang in one recent class while the kids
sat on their mats. “BUT WAIT!” she yelled, pointing to a
little girl. “Lovey, what do you see?” The little girl
shouted back, “a gorilla!” So the kids got to their feet
and began swinging their arms, making gorilla noises.

Our programs are improved by
friends like you! We could currently
use donations of :
 Bath towels & washcloths
 Household cleaning supplies
 Personal care items like toothpaste, shampoos, soaps, lotions,
and deodorant
At the end of the class, the instructors
led the kids in a final relaxation pose,
shavasana. The children
laid
still, quiet
on their mats
with lavender covers
on their eyes. The scent of
calming essential oils filled the air.
Typically, the kids can only lie still for
about five minutes. But sometimes
five minutes is enough. After class
was over, a generally hyper child
came up to our Child Enrichment Coordinator and said with a sigh, “Thank
you, Ms. Kate, I really needed that!”
Thanks to our volunteers for offering
the kids a fun experience that brings
families a little more peace and tranquility during their stay! 

Join us at our 2016 Events!
Volunteer
Appreciation

Rhinegeist
Happy Hour

Littlefield
Drink of the Month

We’ll be honoring 25
years of your service! Enjoy light
r ef r es hm en ts ,
m ingle
with
friends, and learn
more about IHNGC. No RSVP required. All are invited and families are
welcome.

Join us for beers, ping pong, cornhole,
a raffle, and tons of fun at one of our
favorite hometown breweries! $1 from each
pint sold will go to
IHNGC! So come
out, bring your friends,
and have a beer with us.

Littlefield will be featuring a tasty, oneof-a-kind cocktail throughout the
month of August. $1 from each special
drink sold will benefit IHNGC! So head
over for a unique libation
on their relaxing patio and
show your support!

May 19, 2016 from 6-8 pm

June 1, 2016 from 5-8 pm

Rhinegeist Brewery Taproom (1910
Elm Street, OTR 45202)

The LIttlefield Cincinnati
Bourbon Bar & Kitchen (3934
Spring Grove Ave, Northside 45223)

Isaac M. Wise Temple (8329 Ridge
Rd, Amberley 45236)

August 1st-31st

We Are Family!
Join us for our 25th anniversary benefit celebration, We are Family! The evening will feature live entertainment, delicious food and
drinks, and mingling with friends old and
new, set to a soundtrack of your 1960’s
and 70’s Motown favorites! You will not
want to miss this awesome event that
directly benefits families overcoming
homelessness. Tickets are $75 and
registration will open on the IHNGC
website beginning in May.

Sat, October 15, 2016
from 7-10 pm
Christ Church Cathedral
(318 E 4th St, Downtown 45202)

2nd Annual
Walk with Family 5K
Bring your family out for an energizing 5K walk through beautiful Eden
Park! Last year was lots of fun and
we can’t wait to see you there again
this year! Registration will open on
the IHNGC website in May.

Sat, November 12, 2016
from 10 am-12 pm

Seasongood Pavilion at Eden Park
(950 Eden Park Drive, 45202)

What is housing first?
You may have heard that IHNGC uses
a ‘Housing First’ model to help families through homelessness. But have
you ever wondered what that really
means? Housing First is an approach
to services that is endorsed by the US
Dept. of Housing and Urban Development, one of IHNGC’s largest funders.
The primary goal of Housing First is to
move people into housing directly
from streets and shelters without preconditions of treatment acceptance or
compliance. Preconditions of treatment acceptance or compliance could
include things like mandatory job

training or mandatory parenting classes
as a requirement before a family can
access the housing that they desperately need. Housing First emphasizes
that safe housing is the cornerstone of a
stable life and supports the idea that
maintaining a job, completing classes,
and other self-improvement efforts are
far more likely to lead to lasting success
if the individual is making these
changes from a place of safety and
comfort in their own home.
The concepts of Housing First may not
seem so radical, they might even seem
obvious. Yes the approach is a

shift from the way of providing social
services with lots of red tape and
strings attached that was common in
years past. Rather than dictating a list
of requirements and forcing compliance, IHNGC embraces a philosophy
of supporting families in achieving
their own personal goals, letting them
lead the process of creating their case
plan.
Once they are stably housed, IHNGC
works to provide ongoing support that
corrects the underlying causes of
homelessness and helps them
achieve lasting success. 

Pet Support
Recap

A Word from Stacey
Learning the secret
Stacey Burge, Executive Director

My book club recently became a support congregation for Pleasant Ridge
Presbyterian Church. Specifically, my
husband and I were put in charge of the
kids. As the date approached—a Saturday night—I confess I started feeling
less and less enthusiastic about the
idea. It was the weekend. I worked all
week. I was tired.
But the evening did come and we
showed up, a little hesitant, thinking
about the cozy couch and Netflix that
we left behind. And in the whir of faces
and sound that met us in that dining
room, it took a moment to adjust.
But a moment
is all it took.
We spread
out stickers,
string, glitter,
pastels,
and
crayons

all over the floor. Kids and parents
alike traced themselves on giant paper
and then decorated their paper selves
to suit their style and whims. We giggled and chatted and took turns with
the scissors. We passed around babies and glue sticks. We quickly forgot
about Netflix and long work weeks and
just were. Two hours flew by into three.
It turned out my husband and I needed
a relaxing art activity as much as the
kids, maybe more.
This is the secret that all of you have
been keeping! For 25 years, you have
given of your time, your talents, your
faith, to be there with families experiencing homelessness. To allow them
the space to just be families while you
worry about dinner and when the bus
will arrive. The secret for all of you that
overcome doubts and demands on
time to be there each host week is that
volunteering with IHNGC makes space
for you. To be of use. To be neighbors.
To just be. Not as housed and homeless. But as people who all want the
same thing; fellowship, connection,
something fun to do on a Saturday
night.

Since opening
the onsite pet
facility in
2014, IHNGC
has been able
to assist nine
dogs, seven cats,
and one turtle as
their human family
worked to regain
housing and stability.
The program has received generous support from the Animal Farm,
Banfield, and PetSmart Foundations.

Thanks so much for 25 years of service that cannot be matched anywhere
else in Greater Cincinnati. And thanks

United Coalition for Animals and
Ohio Alleycat Resource & Spay/
Neuter Clinic provide basic and
preventative veterinary care. The
Pleasant Ridge Pet Hospital has
recently become a partner, providing a discount on
services and
products for
pets in the
program.
Thanks to all
those that have helped IHNGC be
successful in our effort to keep the
whole family together, including

for letting me in on the secret! 

beloved family pets! 

Review of 2015 Financials & Outcomes
Private Contributions (individual, religious, & corporate)
Corporate & Foundation Grants
United Way
Government Grants
Events & Other
Total Income
Emergency Shelter & Related Programming
Housing Programs
Management & General
Fundraising
Total Expenses
Year-end net assets

$166,685
$200,575
$65,238
$507,519
$18,587
$958,604
$340,953
$453,510
$33,318
$48,146
$875,927
$613,606

IHNGC shows a surplus in revenue as of December 31, 2015. This is a result of expanded
programming and contracts for new funding. Any surplus goes toward replenishing operating
reserves that were depleted by the three-year capital campaign that ended in 2014.

In 2015, IHNGC served...
 164 families
 207 adults
 378 children
Volunteers helped provide...
 27,339 meals
 9,113 nights of shelter in total
 more than 1,000 hours of play,
tutoring, and individual attention
for children
Of the families we served...
 95% obtained stable housing
 93% from 2014 stayed in their
homes and did not return to shelter

IHN of Greater Cincinnati
990 Nassau Street
Cincinnati, OH 45206

A Word From Michael
Thank you for 25 wonderful years!
Michael Davis, Board President

We’re all in this thing TOGETHER!! This
“thing” is people from all walks of life representing numerous, diverse faith communities working together to assist our neighbors who are
experiencing homelessness.
Spring is a time of new life and renewal from
the dormancy of winter. For 25 years, our goal in
Greater Cincinnati has been to work for new
beginnings for our families—to help them rebound from a dark moment in their lives. This is
truly an exciting time at IHNGC with new programs and new partnerships to help more people and even our furry, four-legged family members—strengthening our promise to keep the
entire family together. Our growth is fueled, first
by an excellent staff, and by working collaboratively with other entities in the family homelessness community. It’s in our collective DNA to
be team players beginning with those eight
founding congregations in 1991 to today’s network of over 100 communities of faith. We
served 164 families in 2015 and are on pace to
almost double that number this year! Now that is
growth and new hope for those we serve.

Phone: 513-471-1100

Our Mission

To each of you we say THANK YOU for every
donation made, every recipe prepared, every
plate washed, every children’s activity played,
every cot set up, and every smile or word of
encouragement given to our guests. For without
you this could not happen 365 days a year, or
for the last 9,129 days.
As always, but especially this year, we celebrate you and your commitment to IHNGC with
a series of special silver anniversary events:
from our volunteer appreciation in May, to a
music-inspired celebration in October, to our
annual fund-raising walk in November. Again, I
say THANK YOU and I can think of no better
way to describe the impact of the IHNGC experience than through the lyrics of composer
William Raspberry:
“Touch somebody's life with your mercy,
Touch somebody's life with your peace,
Touch somebody's life with your joy,
And it's amazing how your own life will increase”
Touch somebody's life as you pass them,
You may never pass that close again,
It's not hard to reach out in love and touch somebody,
You'll be surprised how soon
that same touch comes back to you.”

Fax: 513-471-0100

To provide homeless families
emergency shelter and hospitality
through interfaith communities and
work with families to find and retain
stable housing.

Our Host Partners
Adath Israel  Anderson Hills UMC 
Armstrong Chapel UMC  Church of the
Redeemer  Christ Church Cathedral 
Christ Church Glendale  College Hill
Presbyterian  Corinthian Baptist  First
Unitarian  First United Church of Christ 
Forest Chapel UMC  Friendship UMC 
Hyde Park Community UMC  Indian Hill
Episcopal-Presbyterian  Isaac M. Wise
Temple  Knox Presbyterian  Our Lady of
the Rosary Catholic  Pleasant Ridge Presbyterian  Sharonville UMC  St. Monica-St.
George Catholic  St. Paul UMC  St. Timothy Episcopal  St. William Catholic 
Walnut Hills Baptist  Westwood UMC

info@ihncincinnati.org

www.ihncincinnati.org

